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A topeka baby which weighs two and
a balf pounds wilh all its clothes on and
a woolen shawl, bas been taken by its
parents to Denver to be exhibited in a
dime muse am.

A MC1.E was taken to Clancy's chop in
Grass Valley. Cal.. to be shod. The
beast kicked the shed to pieces and
hoisted the anvil through the roof.
Clnncy swore be would shoe that mule,
and be did, but he had to use a bucket of
chloroform first.

What the Tan ST Cawis Mian.
Adolph Uehme, an intelligent farmer at

Ersinanl, Neb, bas figured up how much
tariff taxes have cost him in a year. He
baa done more or less trading at the Til-

lage stores, and. of course, has paid pro-
tection prices for everything be had to
buy. The following is his account for
the twelve months:

Amount
tariff on (imt.

TO pounds o?ar $ 18.T2
lu gallon niulasst a l

22 pounds woolen eood 9'M
Ury (fiMMis costJ.ti 85
10 pounds chocolate, eti 40
o pounds utiptard... .50

4 roaudn rice 15
feet of lumber 18 00

Machinery eol $."7) Si i

halt, 460 pound M
1 hrrel lime SI

boxes oap 1 rjo
Medicine iroat f 10) 2.50
Bindim; twine (cost $ 8 SO

addlerlfl. etc. (coat Jwlt 20 ft;
Boots and shoes (coat f.W.50) 8 50

Total tariff on purchases $1 t2
In this way Mr. Oebme figures oat

thai the tariff compels him to pay each
year $142.02 more for goods which be re-

quires than they would cost were the tar-
iff removed. This becsllshis indirect"
tax, and by comparing it with the direct
tax which he pays bis county, city, and
state he finds this to be the case:
Tariff tax indirect fl42.(H
City, connty and slate direct ;.4

Difference 50
And thus Mr. Oebme figures that he is

paying indirectly a tax which is almost
twice as large as his direct tax, and this
tax is filched from him little by little in
the 9bape of living expenses tbat make it

' hard to make both ends meet. Were al!
the farmers as small as Mr. Oebme. there
would be a speedy end of the protection
system.

HARD RULE FOR BANK CLERKS.

An Irih Institution Trie to Kofort-- e Cl- -
il.acy .n Interesting Suit Proposed.

IiONlxis, June 2. The recent dec-re- of
the director of tli Provincial bank of
Ireland that none of their clerks is to
miirry until Ins salary reaches '150 per
ye.tr continues to create considerable com
ment, owim; in a crest meflsqjrA to the
fart tlmtTlie possible maximum of a bank
clerk' Kalttry is only 'lifl in most cases.
and the new rule may le viewed as one to
enforce celilutcy.

KoiikIi on One of the Clerks.
One of the Provincial bank clerks, and

a would-b- e benedict, who had out of his
VHi ler year saved Jl.10 with a view to

marriage, has been obliged to break his
eftKafement owing to the decree, because
there is no symptom of increased pay,
inougli tno bridegroom expectant has
been eighteen yean in the service. A
iroimnt'ut iuoun attorney now comes
forward aud offers to institute proceed
ing against the lutnk for damaffps for the
yontu; lady in question, and claims tbat
ne can runke out a good case.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

8nnl.iy there were y.tlS immigrants
lanam at .Mw lorn.

,.. Mrs. fi.-n- . John Cook, a siater of Gen.
Palmer, of Illinois, died at frpringfield,
Ills.. Sunday.

Thomas W. Bayne was renominated for
congress Saturday by the Keputdicans of
tne llnnl Pennsylvania district.

pinin t V.'ashitifft.in City is that the
river and harbor bill will pass the senate
with the appropriations materially

The barons" who have herds in
the Cherokee outlet have received formal
orders from the government to remove
them at once.

Mrs. Mary McGindley. Wife of Judge
McGindley. was admitted to the bar at Du-lut- h.

.' urday. She is the first Minne-
sota female lawyer.

At Curry & O'Brien's rock quarry near
Castle Rock, Colo., Saturday John An-
derson. B. Quist and E. K Kdenlierg were
killed by a rave-in- .

Up to S it urday night the senate finance
Committee had got as far on the tariff bill
a the end of the metal schedule with only
unimportant change.

Johnstown, Pa., Saturday celebrated
the first anniversary of its destruction by
flood. Memorial services were held for
the dead in all the churches.

In broad daylight Saturday morning
Mrs. Mary Cns.'ierly was robbed of her
band-ba- g containing t'i The thief was
captured later and 0u of the money re
covered. This was at St. I'auL

The reservoir at Tunnison, CoL, burst
- last Wednesday. Its area was about

seven square miles aud it was twenty feet
deep. Xo life was lout and the only dam-
age done was the sweeping away of some
fences.

Thirty correspondents who braved flood
and danger of starvation in order to get
news oi tne Johnstown flood last year, sat
down to a luxurious banquet at New York
Saturday night, and told their adventures
o'er between drinks.

The Scotch-Iris- h congress which con-
vened at Pittsburg last week was largely
attended. Robert Bonuer was elected
president and the meeting adjourned Stft- -
tmlay. A harp once owned by Tom Moore
was on exhibition at the meeting.

The St. Louis Post Dispatch will give
Miss Madge Prederich aud Miss Rose Fan
ning, twocityscboolmarms, a two months'
trip to Europe this summer as the result
of their election by the pupils as the two
most popular teachers in the city.

The Democratic State convention, of
Alabama succeeded in nominating a can'

- didato for governor Saturday. All the
opposition to Kolb, the Farmers' Alliance
man, combined and selected Thomas S.
Jones. He was born in Georgia and left
school at the outbreak of the rebellion to
nerve in the Confederate array.

The Boycott In Ireland.
Ijndox, June 2. Some cases showing

the length to which the Irish carry the
boycott huve recently come to light. A
midwife refused to attend the wife
of n member of the royal
Irish constabulary. Edward Phil-
lips, a farmer in Tipperary obnoxious to

. the National league, bas been refused the
necessaries of life, the local chemist de-
clining to make np prescriptions for him
and the blacksmith whom he used to em
ploy declining to do any more work for
him. II w horse and carriage with which

, he took his family to church were refused
accommodation at the Cashel hotels.

Stanley to Visit His Uncle gamuL
London, June 2. Henry M. Stanley

will visit the United States in the autumn.
It is his intention to deliver lectures in
most of the principal cities of that

PKODUCTS IN PAWN

Carlisle's View of the Farmers
Warehouse Idea.

DECLARED A PAWS BROKER'S PLAU

Argument That the Kentucky Statesman
Considers Sufficient to Condemn the
Measure The Census Enumerator Will
Call on Yon Hooa Work Befaa To-d- ay

With Regard to the Obnoxious Ques-

tions The President at Homo Again
Miscellaneous Capital News.
Washixgtox Citt, June 8. To B. F.

Howard, of Tuskegee, Ala., Senator Car-
lisle has written a letter in response to Mr.
Howard's request for the senator's views
upon the bill providing for a system of
government warehouses for farm products,
upon which products treasury notes may
be issued. After declaring that the trouble
with the farmers is referable to the tariff,
Carlisle rehearses the features of the pro-
posed y plan, arid notes the
facts that the farmers themselves will pay
more than their fair Bhare of the cost of
erecting the warehouses, and that the of-

ficers connected with them will be partis-
ans of the administration In power.

Only Rich Counties Benefited.
Carlisle then says: "There are more

than 2,300 counties in the United States.
But not more than one-thir- d of them (if
that many) produce and sell annually
more than 1500,000 worth of wheat, corn,
oats, cotton, and tobacco, and therefore
not more than one-thir- d of them could
possibly avail themselves of this plan if it
were adopted, for the bill provides that a
county in order to secure a warehouse
jnnst produce and sell annually farm
products valued at .Y)0,000. It will be
seen, therefore, at the very outset tbat it is
a plan to compel the government to issue
and distribute money for the benefit of the
people living m the rich and productive
counties at the expense of the people liv-
ing in the poorer and less productive ones.

Would bo Pie for Speculators.
"Moreover, it is a plan to enable un-

scrupulous speculators to take advantage
of the farmers' pecuniary necessities and
extort exorbitant prices for food from peo-
ple who reside in the cities, towns
and villages and from people who
reside in the country but do not
own these particular agricultural prod
ucts, it is evident that no farmer will
subject himself to the labor and expense
of transporting his property to the public
warehouse and to all other charges which
he must pay for storage, for handling, and
for taking care of them while there, when
he has barns and granaries at home, unless
be is in debt and absolutely needs the
money which the government is to ad-
vance, and if he is in that unfortunate
condition from what source is he after
wards to acquire the means to redeem the
products by returning the money and in-
terest and paying the warehouse charges?

How It Would All End.
"In a great majority of cases be will

never be able to redeem them, but will be
forced to lose the remaining 30 per cent of
tne value of his products or sell his ware
house receipts for whatever he can get for
them, which will be very little: for it must
be remembered that after he gets his
warehouse receipts he has a remaining in-

terest of only 30 per cent, less charges for
interest, storage, etc, and this is all he can
dispose of. He will find the time rapidly
approaching when he must have money to
redeem his products, or sell his small re
maining interest in them or allow them to
be sold at public auction by the govern
ment; and this will be the golden oppor
tunity or tne speculators, whose agents
will swarm all over the country, ready to
take the warehouse receipts from the em
barrassed owners for a merely nominal
sum.

Only a Pawn Broker's Ticket.
"The receipt is simply a privilege of re

demption, like a pawn broker's ticket, and
the farmer, being himself unable to re-
deem, will be forced ultimately to dispose
of it at any price offered. I do not think
that any considerable number of intelli-
gent people in this country will unite in
asking the government to establish a sys
tem winch will compel them in a large
number of cases to sacrifice the products
of their labor.

General Effect of the Scheme.
Carlisle argues at some length to show

that the plan proposed would produce an
annua expansion and contraction of the
currency which would result in abso
lutely destroying the market upon which
the farmer must depend for the sale of his
crops, and that the cotton farmers, who
are supporting the scheme, would be
special sufferers because the plan, in the
writers estimation, would close every
cotton factory in the country. No such
facilities as this project will afford for con-
trolling the markets for purely specula
tive purposes have ever existed in this or
any other country, and no more perfect
system for the oppression of the poor
could he devised.

Wouldn't Support It, Anyhow.
'I have thus given you, as briefly as the

nature of the subject would permit, some
of the reasons why I think the proposed
plan lor the relief of the farmers would be
injurious instead of beneficial, not only to
them, but to all other people of the coun
try. But it would be uncandid not to say
distinctly before closing this communica-
tion that even if it could be conclusively
shown that this or any similar scheme
would be peculiarly beneficial to any par-
ticular class of our people I would still be
unalterably opposed to its adoption, be-
cause, in my opinion, it would be but an
other wide and dangerous departure from
the principles upon which our political in-
stitutions are founded."

THE CENSUS MAN IS ABROAD.

Be Yearns for Information Which Had
Better Be Cheerfully Given.

Washington Citt, June 2. The ma-
chinery for taking the census was pnt in
motion to-da-y ail over the United States,
and It will be pushed as expeditiously as
possible. Supt. Porter anticipates early
returns tohis office, that the work of
tabulating can be entered upon and com-
pleted within a reasonable period. All
the preliminary matters have been ar-
ranged, blanks prebared, enumerators in-

structed as to their duties, and all that re-
mains to be done is to collect the data
which it has been decided shall become a
part of the census. '

An Army of Men Employed.
It requires 43,000 men as enumerators to

gather the requisite information, and each
of these is either employed in a definite
locality or upon some special topic This,
however, does not include the additional
thousands of clerks employed in collect-
ing and tabulating the returns made that
will come back from all over the country
as the result of the labors of the ennmer
ators; so it can be Been at a glance what a
corps of men it requires, and an immense
aura of money must be expended to accom-
plish this undertaking:

OWJectlona to Colored Enumerators.
Mr. Porter has accepted and con firmed

the supervisor's selections of enumerators,
except in a few instances, when the fit-
ness of the appointees was questioned, and
it being shown that they were incom-
petent others were substituted. In the
south, in some places, objection was made
to the appointment of colored men, but
the supervisors being held responsible for
their men, he concluded to trust to then-discretio-n,

aud declined to interfere upon
that ground. It Is known, however, that
appointments of this kind are few, and
even in the case of a colored supervisor
nearly all the enumerators .designated by
him are white men.

For the Supersensitive to Ponder.
It is not anticipated that much trouble

will be experienced in obtaining .answers
to the queaUasm that are to be propounded.
00t where refusals are met with they will

a
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'be at once reported, and steps taken to en--

force the law. The superintendent is not
given any discretion in the matter, but it
is made obligatory upon kim to
each and every person who fails to comply
with the requirements of the law t a the
proper persons, who will institute a rigor-
ous prosecution against the violators of it,
and they become liable to a fine of $100.
No harsh measures will be resorted to in
enforcing the law, but where it boomes
plain that Its provisions are intentk nally
violated, the pasties so offending wil be
called upon to take the consequences .

Mlehener for Clarkaon's Soecessc r.
Washisgtox Citt, Jnne 2. The jwstal

service on the Pacific coast will be thor-
oughly investigated by First Ass stant
Postmaster General Clarkson. who left
this city yesterday for an extended tour
west. In company with members f bis
family he will travel in a special car from
his home in Des Moines, la., directly to
Seattle, Wash. He will return east jbont
the 1st of July, when he will resign his
office. Mr. Michener, of Indiana, is sj oken
of as Mr. Clarkson 's successor.

Five More National Banka.
Washixgtox Citt, June 2. The follow-

ing named national banks have beenl au-
thorized to commence business: Linn
County National bank of Albanv, Ore.,
capital tfOO.OrtO; Second National b nk of
Chestertown, Me., capital foO.OOO; First
National bank of East St. Lotus, Ills.,
capital 100,000; First National ba lk of
Platte City, Mo., capital 150,000; Vorth
Wales National bank, at North Vales,
Pa., capital 30,000.

The Pmident'a Return to the aital.
Washington Citt, Jnne 8. The presi-

dent, the vice president, and the part f that
accompanied them to Cleveland, retched
Washington City on the return trip nt 8:30
Saturday evening. The journey from
Pittsburg was without notable incident.
At Pittsburg they attended the

congress, and were heartily rec jived,
a reception being held at which 3,0ii peo-
ple shook the presidential hand.

Terrible Death of a Blue Jarke-- ..

Washington Citt, June 2. While the
TJ. S. S. Alliance was cruising in the
Mediterranean and the crew was at tar-
get practice. Boatswain's Mate John
McGowan was instantly killed by tbe pre-
mature explosion of a 60- - pounder

rifle. He was in the act of locking
the breech mechanism when the carl ridge
exploded, blowing the plug entirely
through his body.

HIS GOOD ANGEL SAVED HIM.

A Would-b- e Suicide Rescues a Drowning
Child His Sad History.

New Yohk. June 2. David Barrett, a
young was standing on pier
37, East river, yesterday, almost retidy to
jump into the river and end bis lie be-
cause he could not get work, and he rould
not go back to bis old thievish life, for be
remembered the words of his mother who
recently die1, and with her last 1 reath
begged him to live an honest life. 'ATiile
Barrett was musing he saw little 8 year-ol- d

Charles O'Connor, who with other
boys was fishing on the pier, fall iuo the
water. Barrett jumped after the boy,
who was in a dangerous place between a
canal boat and the pier. He was being
sucked under the boat by the cirreut
when Barrett reached him.

Give the Man a Chance.
Barrett caught the boy'sclot hing wi th bis

teeth, and swam with him to the end of the
dock, where they were rescued. Both were
taken to Gouverneur hospital. Btrrett
told the story of his life and how he had
tried to live right since his mother died.
He said be had made up bis mind to Ftarve
rather than steal. He learned the iron
moulder's trade while serving a ten-year- 's

sentence In prison, but no one would em-
ploy him. People who know the young
man said that he has rescued ten pt rsons
from drowning.

THE NATIONAL BALL GAME.

A. Notable Tacreaae in Attendance Club
Scores and Record.

Chicago, 3une a A matter in base
ball circles was settled last week, and
tbat is that the- - Brotherhood will
make no changes in its schedule. This
was decided at a meeting of the managers
held at New York Saturday night.
Whether the fact bad any influence in
bringing the Brotherhood to the shove
conclusion, it is a fact that the attendance
last week showed a large increase fo:-- the
two big aggregations. Up to the close of
the week ended May 24 the total at end-anc- e

for that week was 81,041, whil the
total for last week was 14il44. This
shows probably that people will atte id if
they can do so comfortably, as the wet ther
was tbe most propitious foroutdoors;iorts
tbat has been vouchsafed this season. Tbe
attendance Saturday at League and
Brotherhood games was: League, T.143;
Brotherhood, 14,723.

How the Clubs Stand.
The relative positions of the club-- , are

given below.
PiT'th'hood wnn. lot. p.cf ?eiwrno won. kt. p.c
Boatyn SI -' Phllaiilila 12 S.1S
Brooklyn... J I .H1H: Brooklyn... ij .tarnN" York.. 17 Mh Clnrtunatl.. 12
rhk-air- .... IS --'T'Chlcavo 14 .517
rtiilaunla. IS .riNew York.. tH V
CleTeland .. 13 .jiiK.t.in 17 .4.19
PlttMlmrg... 10 Ji4 .IrieTWand.. 17 .371
Buffalo..... 8 .sxiiPluxbun;... SI. 3O0

American wnn. loat. p.rf Western wo InaL p.fl
Athletic... J I .!Si Wiiine'nia 12 JO'I
Hochoater. 'J I il7 Iaa M.itiM 14 .54 s
Iulavllle. IS JWK Si.ic-- , CUT.. 14 .MS
ht. !sala... IS .r."; Milwaukee. 14 VM
Toledo 14 .4.M;lM-nve- 1.1 ..'IS
Columbua., 14 .4H7 KanaaaCltr IS 423
Syracuse. . 14 .4J4 Omaba ..... is .4I
Brooklyn.. S St. faul.... is .31

Latest Scores on the Diamond.
Scores Saturday and yesterday are civen

below: League: At New York New York
8, Cincinnati 12; batteries SharroSt and
Sommers, Dtiryea nd Keenan. At
Brooklyn Brooklyn 7, Chicago 4; bat-
teries Lovett and Daly, Cougblin and
Nagle. At Philadelphia Philadelphia 8,
Cleveland 3: batteries Gleason and Cle
ments, Lincoln and Zimmer. At Boston-Bos- ton

8, Pittsburg ; batteries Clar son
and Bennett, and Jones, Baker and Wil-
son.

Brotherhood: At New York New York
23, Pittsburg 3; batteries Keefe and
Ewing, Tener and CarrolL At Brooklyn

Brooklyn 2, Cleveland 3; batteries-Mur- phy

and Daily, Bakeley and Snyder.
At Philadelphia Philadelphia 4, Chisago
6: batteries Sanders, Cunningham and
Milligan, Baldwin and Farrell. At Bo-
stonBoston 17, Buffalo 6; batteries :0ad-de- n

and Murphy and Haddock, Hull igan
and Mack.

American: (Saturday) At Brooklyn
Brooklyn 1, St. Louis C;at Syracuse riyra-cus- e

4, Toledo 5; at Rochester Roch ester
4, Louisville 1; at Columbus Columbus 2,
Athletic 3; (Sunday) at Columbus Colum-
bus 14, Athletic 15; at Rochester Hoc hea-
ter 0, Louisville 3; at Syracuse Syracuse
6, Toledo 5; at Brooklyn Brooklyn 4, St.
Louis 6.

Western: (Saturday) at Minneapolis
Sioux City 0, Minneapolis 2: at Kansas
City Milwaukee 1, Kansas City l:; at
Denver Des Moines 8, Denver 6; rain
stopped Omaha-S- t. Paul game; (Sun day)
at Omaha St. Paul 5, Omaha 24; at 1 Cau-

ses City Milwaukee t), Kansas City I'; at
Sioux City Minneapolis 5, Sioux City 8.

Stanley True to "Old Glory."
L&sdox, June S. In a speech at the

Stanley banqnet . Friday night Surj?eon
Parke, in singing the praises of his c lief,
happened, to remark that when Stanley
was ill during the march he said: " Doc-

tor, run np the stars and stripes to c fleer
me; let me at least die beneath the shadow
of the American flag." This anec lot
made all the Britishers look glum, but
Stanley's face wore a quizzical cxpresi ion,
as if he rather enjoyed the situation. -

Loss of One Life and Much Property.
Louisville, Ky., Jnne 2. The Dujont

paper mills, at Tenth and Rowan struct,
this city, were totally destroyed by fire
Which originated in the boiler room at 7:30
Saturday evening. - Estimated liws, f. 35, --

000; fully insured. .Marshall Ahoru, pipe-ma- n

of No. 9 engine, was overcome by
smoke, and during a violent fit of cot gh-in-g

raptured a blood vessel and died. :

TX OPAi' i-Jj- liAJJiTiO
Seven Boys Who Will Test

Pasteur'i; Treatment.

ALL THE PATIENTS FROM ILLINOIS.

Arrival in New York of the Tlettsma of a
St. Joseph Mad Dos; They all aaelvn
Their First Injection of tbe Diluted
Vims at the Pastenr Inatitnte Rev. O.
F. Thompson's C'aae Towns Terrorised
by the Canines.
New York, June 2. Seven boys, aged

from 4 to 14 years, got off a train at the
Grand Central Station early yesterday
morning and looked about them eagerly
in Forty-secon- d Btreet Their faces were
tanned brown and they were in plain
country clothes. Two men and a woman
were with them. The party had been
traveling since Friday night from St
Joseph, a little village in Champaign
county, I1L, and were bound for the Pas-
teur Institute at ITS West Tenth street.
Every one of the seven boys had been
bitten a week ago yesterday by a dog which
developed a violent attack f rabies and
died two days later.

Names of the Little Patients.
The names of the children are as follows:

Marshall Gal I ion, a boy or 12, bitten on the
left hand; Ore Shreve, 11 years old, bitten
on tbe left wrist and hand; William

9 years old, bitten on the right
arm; James McCullom, William's brother,
bitten on both arms; Charles Estes Hardy,
11 years, bitten on the fingers of the right
hand; Thurlow S. Hart, 9 years, bitten on
the little finger of the right hand; Floyd
Harvey, 4 years old, bitten on the right
arm. The dog which bit them was

afflicted with rabies, and died in
great agony last Tuesday. The wounds
were all cauterized, and Dr. Gibier notified
that tbe children would be sent to him.
He telegraphed that they would be treated
regardless of their means, and James

the father of two of the boys, J.
Gal Iin, the father of the eldest of tbe
seven, with Miss Martha Mead, an aunt of
another boy, started east with tbe little
band.

The Firat Inoculation. '

At 2 p. m. yesterday there were twelve
patients at the Pasteur hospital five men
and seven hoys awaiting their first inoc-
ulation. One of the boys was
chosen first. His right side was bared
just above the hip and a hypodermic in-
jection of the weakest solution of virus
was given. The left side was treated the
same way. The boy let out one or two
screams as be felt the pricks of the needle.
One by one the others received the injec-
tion. Some of them were badly scared.
Floyd Harvey, the baby of the lot. a
bright little fellow in dresses, took it like
a little man. The last of tbe boys to be
inoculated was young Gallion, the eldest
of them all He was so thoroughly fright-
ened tbat his father had to comrtnd help
bold him. He had Iiecome so wrought np
that he yelled at the top of his voice when
the doctor first painted his skin with the
disinfecting solution.

Ocacription of the Treatment.
Dr. Gibier's institution has been open

just three months, and twenty-si- x cases
have been successfully treated. The treat
ment consists in tbe injection nnder tbe
skin of tie patient of small portion of
the spinal cord of a rabbit that has been
infected with the poison of hydrophobia.
The strength of the virus is regulated by
the length .of time which the rabbit has
had the virus in its system. None of the
children have developed any symptoms of
tbe disease yet, and Dr. t.bier says that
there is no danger now. They will be in-
oculated with stronger and stronger virus
for the next two weeks, when their treat-
ment will le complete.

AN EPIDEMIC OF RABIES.

Illinois Iogs Going Mad in Numerous
Places.

Mattoox, 111., June 2. Rev. O. S.
Thompson, who is well known throughout
central and southern Illinois as an able
minister of the Presbyterian church, left
Mattoou a few months ago and went to
Columbia, Mo., where he was bitten by
his favorite pointer dog two weeks ago.
Tbe dog bad leen very restless for several
days before the little scratch on the minis-
ter's fingers was produced by the canine's
teeth, nnd prompt cauterizing of the
wouud probably counteracted the effects
of the poison. Dr. Paquin, of Columbia,
expressed the opinion that the dog was
afflicted with the rabies, and it was killed.
Rev. Mr. Thompson proceeded at once to
Dr. Gibier's institute in New York, where
he will remain under treatment for fifteen
days.

Fatal Case at BoahnelL
BcsnxELL, 111. June 2. Great excite-

ment has prevailed in this section for a
month over mad dogs. The first one ap-
peared over in Peoria county and ran as
far as this city before being killed. On
the way it bit several animals and one
man who has since died of hydrophobia
Another dog ran twenty miles, biting ani-
mals and one person, who went to Den-
ver, Ills., and reports himself cured by a
madstone. A woman from South Fulton
pasxed t hrough here this week on her way
to Denver. She supposed she had been
bitteu by a mad dog.

He lias Two Madatonea.
Tuscola, Ills., June 2. D. C. Hosteller,

a ruiui.steriof this city, has two mad stones
in bis possession, both of which were used
on the children bitten at St. Joseph. One
of these liejbas had for two years, and during
that t ime bo bas had sven opportunities
to test its virtues. In each case it has
given satisfaction.

Fonr Hydrophobic Canines.
Tolovo, UK, June 2. Four dogs have

gone mad in this vicinity recently, and, al-
though no one has yet been bitten, great
uneasiness prevails in the neighborhood.

A Woman Escapes from Siberia.
Paris, June 2. Mile. Feoderovna has

arrived in this city from Siberia, whence
she succeeded in making her escape after
an exterience of great misery and hard-
ship. Her flight was' marked by many
narrow escaies from pursuing officers,
who once recaptured the fleeing woman.
She arrived here suffering from con
sumption.

A Swiss Befug-- for Rascals.
BerjK, June 2 It has been decided by

the Swiss bundesrath to refuse the extra-
dition from Switzerland of persons charged
with the commission of offenses in con-
nection with political, military or mone
tary matters. Only criminal offenders
will be liable to extradition.

4 Fight Arranged for Ike Weir.
Buffalo, June 2. Articles have been

sign ad between James Connors, sparring
teacher of the Buffalo Athletic club, and
Ike Weir, the Belfast Spider, for a finish
glove contest for 12,000 a side. The fight
will take place before the Arlington club,
near this city, on July 8.

Kinancipation in Tunis.
London, June 2. A decree has been

issued by the bey of Tunis in which it is
ordered that every negro domestic in his
dominions shall be furnished with a cer-
tificate of freedom. Employers failing to
promptly comply with the mandate will
be Sued. ..

No Accounting for Taste.
Loxdok, Jnne 2. Herr Gerhardt, a

wealthy merchant at Berlin, has furnish ed
amusement to the paragraphers by marry-
ing the estimable woman who served him
in his earlier days in the capacity of wet
nurse. - - -

Two Little irls Drowned.
Cedar Rapids, la, Jnne 2. Two little

girls, daughters of Charles Mentzie and
Charles Isbell, were drowned late Friday
evening while wading the Cedar river
south of town.

PURE VANDALISM.

Harvard Students on an Out-
rageous Tear.

SLATHERS OF EED PAINT USED.

The Fine Ktatne of the College Founder
Rnined by the Crazy Pcupegraces Fy--

y Building on the Grounds Treated to
tbe Crimson Daubing W ild Kejolclns;
Over the Defeat or Yale The I'olloe
Powerless.
Cambridge, Mass.. June 2. The cele-

bration of Harvard's victory on the ball
field and in the Mott Haven games Satur-
day took a queer turn Saturilay night.
A plentiful use of crimson paint bss pro
Juced a startling effect upon the college
buildings. The statue of the dignified
John Harvard, the founder of the univer-
sity, was literally covered with the pig
ment. The statue is ruined, for the dis-

coloration cannot be removed except by
rechiseling. The steps of the Memorial
hall were also covered with the same
oolored paint, these words standing out in
bold letters, "To 11 with Yale." On
the doors of Sever hall were the inscrip-
tions: "H 33," "II 9," "Y t."' Appleton
chapel. Gore hall and Buy (stun hall were
also daubed in the same manner.

Cremated His t Ian hammer.
The boys also built a big bonfire on the

campus, and one student cremated bis
dress suit in tbe exuberance of his pride.
The remnants of whisky bottles are many,
and the total damage to tbe college prop-
erty will reach nearly 10,iu. The result
of the Mott Haven sports was not officially
received until 9 o'chn k Saturday night, np
to which time the students seemed to be
well under restraint; but no sooner was it
known that Harvard had won the cup than
all, with one accord, burst into cheers of
wild delicht.

Driven from Their Iteds.
Within half an hoar after the news ai

rived Harvard street was thronged with
intoxicated college youths, who with
ghonlish delight msde life miserable for
belated travelers. The police undertook
to drive the mob off the streets, but was
jeered and hooted at from every side. The
noise was so fiendish and unnatural that
many of the residents in the neighbor-
hood were driven from their leds in fright
and sought an explanation of the mystery
outside.

Details or the Devilment.
The campus presented a most wretched

condition yesterday morning, but the man-
ner in which many of theci-llc- buildings
were defaced and daubed with red paint
was the principal cause of indignation.
The statue of John Harvard, just Ijeyond
Memorial hall, seems to have Iveu the first
object upon which the drunken students
got in their work of vandalism. They
painted the face red and tbe limbs a sim-
ilar color, but the b"ok upon the knee and
those under t tie chair wecedauled abriht
green. Tbe coat and 1 .m front were
streaked' with yellow, as were also the
hands. Not content with this 'bey ntxt
painted a --&-" on the front of the graniie
block upon which the Matue rts. Tht
number represents the Mott ll.nv-.- sore
and covers the entire front.

Fven the Chapel Not Sacred.
The Kirkland street entrance to Me-

morial hall was next visited, anil the
brown stone flagging of the top step Ifcart
tbe profane inscription about Yale On
the large oak d xrs of Sever hall the mys-
tic fcH 9, Y 6" appear, with "StTat the side.
The figures and letters cover the outer
sides of both doors. Appleton chapel did
not escape their vandalism, for even hpre
the same figures appear in bold relief
npon the granite and free stone trim-
mings, Tbe Harvard library in
for a little attention. In they
painted every building in the college yard
except tbe dormitories.

An KIHsr fur the Yale Hoys.
Boylston Hall seems to have fared tbe

worst bo far as quantity was concerned.
The steps, flagging and everything are
completely covered with red paint, and
look as though the work of vandalism had
terminated here. In the pitcher's liox on
Holmes' field, the same on which Satur-
day's game was played, in the early morn-
ing was found a headless dnmmy, propped
up in position. On a card, w raw led in
uneven letters, were: "What is left of
Stagg. Ist his head on Saturday." A
blue scarf was tied altout the waist, and a
pair of blue stockings adorned the
dummy's legs. Near by, susi-nde- d to a
long Kile driven by a sharp point into tbe
ground, was a large crimson fly made of
paper. It bore the legend: "The flv that
licked Yale."

Hooting the Culprit.
The mass of students expressed them-

selves in very st rone language of condemna-
tion on beholding the work of tbe night.
They term it an outrage on decency, which
should merit the censure of every g

rtndent of the college. They
have called a meeting for Tuo-ula- y

night, the object of which is
to take some decided action in
ferreting out the perpetrators of these
outrages. They propose also to raise
money among themselves to repair as far
as possible th.i work of the vandals. It is
the belief of seniors and juniors that the
culprits were freshmen, and they signify
their willingness to sift the matter to the
bitter end.

Only One Life Loot at Fort Worth.
Fokt Worth, Tex., Juue 2. The latest

account sof the Spring palace fire state that
only one life was lost, that of A. Shayue, of
Fort Worth, who got out of the building,
but who returned to render assistance to
others, when escape was cut off by the
stairway, and he jumped from a window
and died shortly after. Fifty-si- x persons
were injured, two seriously, in the jam
about the stairway.

Knrorcing; the Contract Labor Law.
New York, June 2. The contract labor

inspectors at the barge otVice prevented
seven Belgian glass-blower- s from landing
yesterday. The men all had tickets for
Glaasboro, N. J. They answered tne in-
spectors' questions so glihly as to show
that they had been coached by some oue
on the other side. Tiieir cases will be
carefully investigated.

The Total Dead at Oakland.
. San Fuancisco, Jtme 2. No further bod-
ies have been recovered from the railroad
wreck at Oakland. This leaves the list of
identified dead at thirteen. The engineer
is still missing, but it is knowu that he
was not drowned. He was seen by one of
the Oaklaud railroad officials a short time
after the accident occurred.

Murder on the Ball Field.
Chicago, Jnne 2. A number of boys

playing base ball yesterday got intoaquar
rel over tbe game, and then began fight-
ing. During the fight some one fired a
pistol, the ball mortally wounding Andrew
Dresser, a boy. The murderer
was probably another boy, but he has not
yet been captured.

Walt Whitman Itanqneted.
Philadelphia, June 2, Walt Whitman

was entertained at dinner Saturday night
by a number of his literary friends, tjie oc-
casion being his Tint birthday. The poet
appeared to be in quite good health, and
enjoyed the affair very much. CoL Inger-sol- l

was the principal seaker.
Accident to an Cmpire.

Omaha, Neb., June 2. While standing
back of the pitcher in the fifth inning oi
the Omaha-St- . Paul base ball game yester-
day, Umpire Leach was hit in the pit of
the stomach by a hotly batted ball, and
taken from the grounds unconscious. It
is feared be was seriously injured.

Refused to Earn Hig-he- r Wages.
Besnisgtojt, Tt, June 2. The spinners

of C. J. Holden & Co.'a mills have struck.
Tbe company wish to have them run two
mules and earn higher wages, but tht
apinnere refused to do so.

o T.KRAUSE'S
GREAT OPENING

OF THE SPRING SEASON, 1890.

LARGEST ASSORTMENT

Tailor Made Clothing

EVER OFFERED IN THE TRI-CITIE- S,

--A.T POPULAR PRICES.
Is always to be found at

Robt, Krause's Clothing Emporium,
115 and 117 West Second Street, DAVENPORT. IA.

OTJR
KOM PETITION

KRUSHER
1622

Second Ave.

REED SPEAKS AT A BANQUET.
He Advocates the Principle of fiire and

Tafce on the Tariff.
BtsTox, June i At a lutniiiet driven by

the Home Market club Saturday nicht the
quests of honor were Secretary IVoctor
and Speaker Reed. There were many other
prominent men present. Hon. Timothy
Merrick, president of tbe clut, prvsij.il.
and was loudly applauded when he referred
to Secretary Proctor's refusal to officially
recognize the death of Jefferson P;tvK

The Pentevrranre of the Saint.
Pleaker Reed U.-- his speech by

reference to the doctrine of irse-veranc- e

of the saints. He then
spoke of the tariff bill, which be said
had lieen pase.l-wit- h a party unauimity
in the house without a tarallel iu his-
tory. He s.iid that there was no doubt an
idea prevailing that under certain circum-
stances New England industries might be
carried on to a greater advantage. ' For
instance," said he, "if raw material could
he had free. That may he so. 'but the sim-
plest course in this woird is not always the
safest. Rember the principle npon
which proteion is founded is not the i;

of a few pet industries, but the pre-
serving of tbe American market to the
American ieople. If you demand it, you
mutt grant it. If you believe it for your-
selves, yon cannot stand up and disbelieve
in it fur others.

The Time of Politiral Danger.
Remember, there is no t ime of great-e-

danger than after a victory. TheeiH-m- t hen
have nothing to bwe, ami they are on the
alert. They have everything to gain: and
if you wiil only rememU'r the correlative
that after a vicigi- ,- ymi have everything
to lose, then you will (;ird on your armor
and push on to battle. and show in politics
the soundness of tbat doctrine of religion
with which I hezan tbe doctrine of the
perseverance of the saints."

Down on the Sucar Srhts-lule-

Washi-.i.to- n ClTf. June 2 -nrv A.
Brown, of Ma.ich!is.-tts- , the well-know- n

sugar exjiert and lKiliticul economist, has
addressed an open letter to Morrill, chnir-mau.ai- ul

the tbe senate finance
committee, takiug strong grouuds ajja.n-- t
the house tariff hill sugar schedule. Mr.
Brown says that instead of only Sor it)
per cent, of the sugar aunually consumed
in this country being produced here, as
some have claimed in congress, nearly 17
per cent, was produced in the United States
last year, and that the proportion is rap-Idl- y

increasing.

Krhaerer's Remarkable Billiards.
Sax Fkascisco, June 2. Saturday night

Jake Scbaefer, the billiard wizard, finished
probably the most remarkable game of
billiards ever played. The game was for
S.0U0 points I.iku points each of three
nights, aud was liegun Thursday. That
night his opiMMient, McCleery, scored 15 to
Scbaefer l.UM, but never got another
opportunity to use bis cue, Scbaefer run-
ning right along and closing tbe game
with 3.0U0 to his opponent's 15.

P017DER
Absolutely Pure.

ThU powder sever varies, A narrelstrsnirth and wbolesoma. Uon siooSmtca'
than the ordinarr kinds, andaaanot bTiSd f.comneatioB wlia the maltitade of tow sboVt
weight aJnm orpr plwsptau penrders. sZtdltueam. Botal Baku Powskm y inTSTr!
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Confectionery, Cigars and Toys,
SCHOOL BOOKS AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

ICE CREAM SviSm
H. SIEMON & SON,

DKALKK3

toves and Tinware,
Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work.

1508 SECOND AVE., ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

ARCADE CIGAR STORE,
1803 SECOND AVE., ROCK ISLAND.

FIXE LISE OF

Domestic, Key West and Imported Cigars.
tWBax Trade a specialty.

Central

Avenue. Dealer in

DKSCRIPTinv

lr.de. sell .Byo,lnr.
Second

BeeL ?k.

of Brady Street

JER """E
Brad, Siree- t-

IOWA.

CITY PAnSHOP--
DRUCKHILLER CO.,

All kicds of
Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging and Kalsomining.

WAll work warranted and done to order on short notice.
Shop No. 310 Seventeenth etreel, bet. 3d and 4th avenue.

Dealer in and

Second Hand Goods
OF EVERT

Tbe h.f he. nrice naid for pd. of aa kind.

Ail

'or fco,

Ksar

FEJD APPELQJJisr
Has opened Uia New and Spacious

SAMPLE ROOM
No. 1620 to 1626 Third avenue

where he wonld be pleased to aee bit friends.(VAn kinds of drinks aa rl u lUmion., place i. the cit, wk . to. can u. Eoa

chas7dannacher
Proprietor

One Block Nonn of Park.The Ur.t inVowa

.

- .

Win

Jfo. 1614 Avenue.

V--T",

DaVlHPoKT.

&

'
-- i .

van iu

--iHiosiEiErSfr-
.

HQRLITZEn.
No. 229 Twentieth Street, next to Conrad Schneider', grocer,; Rock UUnd.. for fine fitting

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Hide i the lAU.t,le. Also repairing done with neatneta and.dispatca.


